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Dr. J. Graham Scott has been invited by the World Health
OI'ganization to attend a session of the Expert Committee on
Trachoma in Geneva in September 1961.
While overseas, Dr. Scott will also attend a meeting of
the Jules Gonin Club to discuss modem methods of treating
detachment of the retina, and will return early in October.
International Congress of eurology. An informal invitation
has been extended by the President of the Association of
British eurologists, Sir Russell Brain, to those South African
neurologists proceeding to the Rome Congress, to attend the
autumn meeting of the A.B. . in London on 1 and 2 Septem-
ber 1961. Will those who intend accq>ting the invitation please
communicate directly with Sir Russell Brain, whose address
is 86 Harley Street, London, W.1.
Any Member altending Congress who wishes to make use of
the services of the Agency Department of the Association and
is unable to do so during office hours (8.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.),
may make an appointment through the Congress Office to
interview MTS. S. E. du Toit at Medical House, 35 Wale Street,
Cape Town, at a time convenient to themselves.
Enige Lid van die Vereniging wat die Kongres bywoon en
van die Agentskapafdeling van die Vereniging se dienste ge-
bruik wil maa.k en nie die geleentheid daanoe ,gedurende kan-
toorure (8.30 Ym. tot 4.30 IIDl!.) het nie, kan deur die Kongres-
kantoor reel om mev. S. E. du Toit na ure te preek by
~[ediese Hms, Waalstraat 35, Kaapstad.
* * *
.\1r. Joseph Lannon, specialist surgeon, of Johannesburg, wishes
ro advise his colleagues that his telephone number was pooted
incorrectly in the latest telephone directory. It remains 423429.
* *
NUWE PREPARATE EN TOESTELLE NEW PREPARATIONS AND APPLIANCES
PENBRITIN
Petersen Limited, the sole agents for Beecham Research
Laboratories Ltd., in the Republic of South Africa, South-West
Africa, the British Protectorates, and the Central Mrican
Federation, have received a small initial quantity of Penbritin
(BRL. 1341).
At present the amount of this compound, which is available
in Johannesburg, is insufficiem for general distribution even
ro hospitals. Until the position improves, this material will be
i sued only for the treatment of urgent cases.
Trade announcements will be made in due course.
Enquiries should be addressed to: Petersen Limited, P.O.
Box 5785, Johannesburg.
SURGICEL - A ABSORBABLE HAEMOSTAT
E[hical Products (Pty.) Ltd., [Ethical Division of Johnson &
John on (pty.) Ltd.] annonnce the introduction of Surgicel-
a new absorbable haemostat, and supply t.):le· following infor-
mation:
urgicel is prepared from a special type of oxidized re-
generated cellulose derived from alpha-cellulose. The combina-
tion of regeneration and oxidation of this chemically pure
ellulose gives Surgicel its unique properties of being highly
haemostatic, and readily absorbable when implanted in human
or animal tissue.
Surgicel absorbable haemostat offers the following distinct
clinical advantages: .
It is chemically and biologically uniform, inherently and
BOEKBESPREKINGS
OBSTETRIE
Arlas of Obstetric Technique. By J. Robert Willson, ·M.D.
M.S. Pp. 304. Illustrated. $14.50. Missouri: The C. V. Mosby
Co. Also obtainable from local booksellers. 196L
J. Robert Willson is die professor van verloskunde en gineko-
logie aan die Temple-universiteit se geneeskundige sk.ool te
Philadelphia.
Hierdie atlas van horn beskryf puntsgewys die obstetriese
manipulasies wat hy gebruik, en elke stap word geillustreer
deur besonder volledige en duidelike tekeninge. Die volgende
prosedures word bel;kryf:
. Tormale baring, vertraagde skouers, die derde stadium,
mduksie van kraam, kraambeserings, tangverlossings (beide
. eville Barnes en Kielland), aangesigsligging, voorhoofligging,
Sl.uitligging, dwarsli&,oing, keisersnee, plasenta previa, en kra-
lliotomie. Die verhandeling oor tangverlossing en stuitligging is
besonder goed en breedvoerig.
'n Indeks van moderne verlosl.."1lnde is die feit dat die
krywer met opset nie dekapitasie beskryf nie, maar ek is tog
verbaa dat hy ook simfisiotomie uitgelaat het. .
Hierdie boek kan met vertroue aanbeveel word vir diegene
wat die verloskunde beofen. J. . de V.
dependably haemostatic; uniformly and completely absorbed
with a minimum of tissue reaction; effective in various blood
dyscrasias including haemophilia; easy to handle and readily
adaptable to most surgical situations. Surgicel does not
fragment and conforms readily to irregular visceral contours,
or, if necessary, may easily be sutured in place. It readily
adheres to oozing surfaces, but shows little tendency to stick
to gloves or instruments.
Special considerations. In using Surgicel the following pre-
cautJions should .be observed: (1) Surgicel absorbable haemostat
is not meant as a substitute for the proper use of sutures and
ligatures and should only be used in cases of haemorrhage not
controllable by conventional means, (2) The haemostatic effect
of this material is greater when firmly applied and in the dry
state. Moistening with water or saline is therefore not recom-
mended. (3) It is neither necessary nor desirable to impregnate
with thrombin or other haemostatic agents, or with penicillin
or other anti-infective agents. (4) The product is supplied terile
and should not be autoclaved. (5) When properly used, oxidized
regenerated cellulose may be closed in a clean wound without
drainage. In contaminated wounds closure without adequate
drainage should be avoided. (6) Surgicel absorbable haemostat
should not be left in situ when used to control bleeding in
fractures because of the theoretical possibility of interference
\vith bone regeneration and the cha!IlCe of cyst formation.
Presentation. Surgicel is 'arvailable in the following sizes:
Knitted fabric smips 2" X 14", 4" X 8" and 2" X 3".
Further information IIIjliY be obtained from Etih:.ical Products
(Ply.) Ltd., P.O. Box 727, East London.
BOOK REVIEWS
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY
Atlas of Anatomy and Surgical Approaches in Orthopaedic
Surgery. Vol. IT. (Lower Extremity). By Rudolph Consen-
lino, M.D. pp. vii + 263. Illustrated. RI 1.20. Oxford:
Blackwell Scientific Publications. 1961.
This is quite a remarkable atlas of surgical anatomy. Dr.
Cosentino is an orthopaedic surgeon who has painstakingly
'and beautifully dissected the lower limb so as to illustrate·
the organization of areas exposed by the surgeon. The artistry
of the prosector is given full credit by the outstanding photo-
graphic techniques wh,ich have resulted in a series of plates
of great value to the anatomist and surgeon.
_ There are a few minor criticisms. It is a pity that the
detailed legends of Figs. 1 and 2 are not placed facing these
plates because cross-reference is awl..-ward. In Figs. 9 and 10,
'Internal Pudendal .' should read 'Pudendal .' There is also
a slight inconsistency in the utilization of capital for anatomi-
cal names, e.g., on page 14, 'Obturator nerve' and 'obturator
artery' appear in the same sentence.
The publishers are <to be congratulated on the fine produc-
tion of this volume. It is highly reCOI11.lllilnded to both surgeons
and anatomists. R. .




A Synopsis of Ophthalmology. 2nd edition, by J. L. C.
Manin-Doyle, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., D.O. pp. 249. R2.75.
Bristol: John Wright and Sons Ltd. 1961.
The publioation of a second edition of this text-book is a
welcome event. It stresses the demand for this booklet which
fills -a gap for medical undergraduates and graduates from
schools where the facilities for teaching ophthalmology are
not as good as they might be.
Most of the book is devoted to a systematic treatment of
its subject matter. There then follows a chapter on the use of
antibiotic drugs, another on the use of corticosteroids and a
third on allergy in ophthalmology. The best section is that on
squint which is up to date and accurate. The chapter on
'ocular signs in general disease' is also well presented.
Many of the sections in this edition have been rewritten e.g.
glaucoma, whilst some are new, e.g. antibiotics and corti-
costeroids in ophthalmology. In spite of this there are some
unfortunate omissions that considerably detract from the
value of this work. Thus, the importance of a family history
is not mentioned irn the relevant chapter. There is no mention
of the value of corneal gra/iti'llg in superficial dystrophies;
instead the outmoded and mutilating procedure of optical
iridectomy is recommended.
o note is made of ankylosing spondylitis as the major
cause of non-granulomatous iritis, and not to record the use of
'diamox' in the treatment of secondary glaucoma is a serious
omission. Instead another mutilating procedure, posterior
sclerotomy, is advised. In a 'llew edition the continued use of
confusing labels in the chapter on retinopathies, e.g. 'Renal
retinopathy' is deplora'ble. One would prefer to see the pro-
gressive nature of the retinal vascular changes stressed, starting
with arteriosclerosis Wld progressing to benign hypertension
and sometimes into a 'malignant' phase. Then too, the basic
feature of diabetic retinopathy, whioh is new-vessel formation,
is not even mentioned.
BRIEWERUBRIEK
I have pointed out some of the hortcomings and could add
many more. Nevertheless, within its limits this is a most useful
book for those that require a 'bird's eye view' of ophthal-
mology. Undergraduate students and general practitioners
would be well advised to keep a copy of this book in their
library. M.H.L.
BIOLOGICAL PSYCHIATRY
Recent Advanl:es in Biological Psychiatry. Including a Havelock
ElIis Centenary Symposium on Sexual Behaviour. Edited by
Joseph Wortis, M.D. Pp. xiii+417. TIlustrated. 13.50. New
York and London: Grune & Stratton. 1960.
This volume in its 29 contributions, high in the scales of experi-
mental approach and critical evaluation alike, testifies to the
vitality and progress of the biological approach to psychiatry.
The major subdivision of topics is as follows: Academic Lec-
ture, 1959; Part I: euroanatomy and neurophysiology; Part IT:
Symposium---<:onditioning of the electroencephalograph in animals
and man; Part nI: Havelock Ellis centenary symposium 1859·
1959-the analysis of the sex impulse; Part IV: Psychophar-
macologic research; and Appendix: Remarks at the Fourteenth
annual Banquet of biological psychiatry.
At the risk of being invidious I am compelled by space alloca-
tion to direct attention to 5 items only of this sumptuous feast.
First, item 6 (page 70) brings us up to date on the significance
of GABA in the brain. Second, the whole of Part n contributes
experimental detail to the revolutionary vista opened up by con-
ditioning of the EEG. Third, in 'Components of eroticism in man:
cognitional rehearsals' (item 16, page 210), John Money adduces
evidence from paraplegics and other clinical material as to the
components of eroticism at an experimental a posteriori level.
Fourth, the round-table discussion on toxic theories of schizo-
phrenia (item 21, page 280), provides a comprehensive picture of
the field, as well as the latest advances in the Taraxein problem.
Finally (item 27, page 3.71), there is a round-table discussion
focussing attention on the crucial matter of methodological





I. Editorial (1961): S. Afr. Med. J., 35, 305.
• See footoote to letter from Dr. Dowdle-Editor.
momvealth of medic1ne', the following passage occurs: ' .. , the
fact that we are doctors and that, as we are true to our
calling, we recognize no barriers of race, colour, creed, or sex
in our dealings with our patients or our colleagues (the italics
are mine) in the practice of medicine'.'
Are we justified in making this claim in the light of this
inequality in salary on the basis of race? I should like to know
the 'a1titude of the Medical Association on this matter.*
Ethel Barrow
PERSO AL ACCIDENT A D SICKNESS INSURANCE
To the Editor: It has come to our notice that details of a
personal accident and sickness insurance policy offered by
S.O. Goodwin & Company, special representatives of the
London & Provincial Marine & GeneJ1al. Insurance Company
Limited, recently sent out by the Medical Insurance Agency
of the Medical Association of South Africa, made specific
reference to the benefits offered. by this Society.
This reference has been made without the knowledge of
the Society, which has no connection or arrangement what-
soever with either S. O. Goodwin & Company or the London
& Provincial Marine & General Insumnce Company, Limited.
I should be grateful if you would publish this letter for
the information of your members.
DIFFERENTIAL SALARY SCALE
To the Editor: In the Journal for 22 July on advertisement
page xxvi there is an advertisement inviting 'applications for
the post of Junior Resident Medical Offioer at the New
Somerset Hospital.
In the text of the advertisement a differential salary scale
is advertised in which non-European medical practitioners are
paid 'at a rate substantially lower than European medical PI1aC-
titioners with an equivalent degree of qualification. I feel cer-
taiJIl 'that there is a large ·body of medioal opinion in South
Africa and ovel'Seas that feels that this form of mcial dis-
orimination is completely indefensFble, and should like to know
that the Medical Association was doing all in its power to
rectify 'this iniquitous state of affairs.
E. B. Dowdle
Univer ity of Cape Town
3 August 1961
[The Medical Association has already been active in this
matter, and made representations to the coordinating Council
on Health Services when this matter first came to the atten-
tion of the Association. Joint representations by the Medical
Association and the South African Medical and Dental Council
have since been made to the Minister of Health. The matter
is on the agenda for the forthcoming meeting of the Federal
Council and will again be discussed-Editor.]
DIFFERENTIAL SALARY SCALE
To the Editor: It has recently come to my notice that the
salaries of the non-White interns at the Someffiet Hospital
are considerably lower than those of the Whites. An advertise-
ment in the Journal of 22 July confirms this. I understand
that this discrimination has crept in in the last two or three
years. Formerly there \ as no difference in the salaries.
In the Journal of 15 April, in an Editorial on 'The Com-
Professional Provident Society of SA.




W. H. C. Kohler
Manager
